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Pieck Selected Firs 
Of New Soviet Germ

PAUL, Minn , 
etary of Defense 

»ted toda;
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BERLIN, Oct. 12 (^—Wilhelm 
Pieck, aging No. 1 Comnmnist in 
Germany, was selected today to be 
the first president of the new So
viet zone republic, erected by the 
Communists with Russian blessing.

Pieck’s selection was pre-ordain
ed by the Communists, who had 
made it known in advance the 73* 
yeaiiold Moscow-trained wheel 
horse would get -the job.

The Russians announced last 
night they were replacing* miliiary 
rule in eastern Germany with a ci
vilian control commission and a 
Russian high commissioner. The 
United States, Britain and France 
took that step in western Germany 
last month.

Ends Military Rule
Russia’s supreme representative 

m Germany, Marshal Vasili I. Chui- 
kov, in sl statement last night an
nouncing the end of military rule 
said also “all administrative func
tions” exercised by the Russians 
would be transferred to the new 
east German government.

The war of words over the rival 
east and west German republics 
continued. In Frankfurt last night 
the western high commissioners in 
a. statement called: the new Soviet 
zone republic an. artificial” crea
tion devoid of any legal basis.”

“This so-called government,” 
their statement said, “has no title 
to represent eastern Germany.”

Chuikov Raps Back
Chuikov in his statement rapped i 

back at the Bonn government in 
the wgst. Western Germany, he 
declared, “is governed by the inspi-

a!

m repeated today there is no plan 
foot to reduce the Navy to “a sec

ond class role” in national defense.
Johnson, addressing the annual 

convention of the AmVican Feder- 
itityi of Labor, said the Navy has 

’ onorable role” to play on the 
-Navy-Air Force ti^am. ! * : 
mson took notice of mounting 
its from Navy partisans that 
i about to be “unified” out of 

iess. He assured the Navy he 
Is to keep it and the Marine 

s as vital parts of the defense 
ination.
e defense secretary—declaring 
the possibility the Russians 

would learn the atomic secret long 
has figured in defense planning- 
said he is “confident” this country 
still has the lead in atomic weap-

am confident we still hold the 
Johnson said, “not enough 

of 14 lead to grow complacent but 
enough to be decisive if we continue, 
the present pace.

Not Reduced to Second 
Role, Johnson Says

ses the urgency of agreement"'
» a plan of international con- 
of atomic energy.” R

n <a«
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explosion in Russia, I 
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Money Donated 
To Prairie View

The Kellogg Foundation's Edu
cational .Division of Battle Creek, Jem 
Mich., has made I available to the 
Prairie View A&M College $3,200;
The money la to be used lor the 
promotion of health education jac* 
Uvltles and services to negro 
schools and comrtmnltiea in Texas,
Dr, R,' B. Evans, president of 
Prairie View, announced.

L. The sum of 91,500 has also been 
mads available to Prairie View A 
AM President Evans announced, to 
be used for the promotion of a pro
gram of nutrition education tnolu* 
ding a scitoliirshlp grant and ths 
development of experimental diet 
studies, The money Is from thji 
Public Hervlces Division, Oencral 
Mills, Inc,, Mltinrapolls,^—

rators of the Hitler regime who do 
not even conceal their hatret 
against neighboring countries land 
their lust for revenge.! Their Aspi
rations are supported by foreign 
powers who have degraded West
ern Germany to willing tools of 
their aggressive plans.”

Chuikovfs statement! assured the 
efast German regime of the “whole” 
hearted support of; the Soviet 
Union” and termed the creation of 
the republic a “legal” step, fi His 
statement was considered recogni
tion of the govemiient, but all 
preparations were being made for 
a ceremonies transfer of soverCign-
i&ltbdaKTI “ .If

This * is scheduled to take place 
at 4 p.mi (9 a.m. pST), in the 
old Russian legislature.
J \ •• i Fjeople’s Chamber ||- j

The' (People’s Chamber, lower 
house of: the new government’s 
legislature, will meet there to hear 
the Russian recognition formally 
announced to them by Vladimir 
Seminov, (the top Russian political 
advisor iri Germany. |

Meanwhile preparations went 
forward for! a mass i iheeting! con
current ! with the recognition cere
mony. ’’hd Communists said 
100,000 purdons would jam Unter 
Den lAjidiml j " |]l j

Senate Committee 
OK’s Nominations

hington, Oct. 12 CA>)_Th(

‘‘The implications of the atomic 
jssure yi 

ites, "I
been integrated into the security 
planning and governmjent polidps 
of (this nation.”

“The possession by the Russians 
of the knowledge and means to 
produce an atomic explosion in-

- •'!

Was
Senate Judiciary

Piterday approved the nominatioiis
of two Tetuns as 
Southern Texas.

Texa

O'Pl—Thi
tteel : ~ 

W nominati 
^trict judges in

Committee yes-

distnet judges

They were Ben <p. Conally, son 
of Senator - 

U. $.
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Graduate Named 
To Dept Staff

Sam E. Von Rosenberg has been 
appointed assistant extension dairy
man in the Dairy Husbandry De
partment, Dr. I. W. Rupel, head 
of the department, announced to
day. Von Rosenberg has assumed 
his duties.

Tfae (new staff member is a 
graduate of A&M, class of '36. He 
majored in dairy production. He is 
a native of La Grange.

Voh Resenberg has served with 
the Extension Service as agricul
tural adjustment assistant in 
Blanco and Coleman counties and 
was county agricultural agent in 
Mills county and in Palo Pinto 
county. He left the service to man
age a jiurebred dairy herd in part
nership with hia lather. He has 
been ajctive in developing grade 
"A”(dairies in Fayette, Washing
ton, 1 Colorado, Lavaca, Lee and 
Bastrop counties.

“With a background of several 
years in county extension service 
work followed by seven years in 
dairy herd management work to
gether (with experience in commun- 

-.widp leadership in dairy activ- 
)r. Rupel says, “Von Rosen- 
mes to A&M well fortified 

„cperience that will be val
uable in his contacts with dairy
men and county extension service 
workers throughout Texas."

Mr. and Mrs. Von Rosenberg 
live on Meadowlane in Bryan. They 
have two children.

creai 
upon
trol of atomic energy.

Johnson said that progress is 
being made in unifying the defense 
team.

| “Each service not only is perfect
ing its oWn training and organi
zation,” he said, “but is learning 
to play iljs part on a unified team 
—more spited for, the conditions of 
modern Warfare.”

Great Pride
branch |has “great 
i men and its own

deep 
:or the

ity- 
itaes/

to jbe U. 
Southern

Commission Ball 
Invitations Ready;

Invitations fo^ the Cadet Com
missioning Ball lire available from

former! Tsxas Governor,
S. distric: 'judge for 
Texas.

The nominations must be 
proved by the entire senate.

Other nominations approved by 
the com>hittee today included:

Walter C, Lindley to be adjudge 8blsa Hall Friday, October 21, 
of tha U. «. Seventh Circuit Court | Music will bel furniahed by the 
of Appeals at Chicago, succeed 

Sheri nl

all first 
which is

sergeants. The dance 
formal, will be held in

ing Hhermsn Minton.
Minton has been confirmed by 

the Senate um a Justice of the Sup- 
rama. Ccniri. j !: . j 3( f 

Harold L. Hines will be U. 8. 
Marshall for Eastern Oklahoma.

The Batt

Aggleland orchestra. ^ 
Rooms can be,secured for'uates 

in Walton Hall. Accommodations 
Will care for approximately (250 
girls. 1 (

Ann Hillard has the invi
tations for the Freshmen at Bryan 
Field.

He said each 
pride in its own 
Weapons^ Rut there is 
and growing apprehens 
job of! the other fellow,

“Indthta process of unification,” 
he added, “we have still not achiev
ed perfection, and I doubt if any 
human institution of its kind can 
aver achieve perfection. But the 
progress of unification, however, 
is clear to anyone who cares to look 
at the many developments that 
have taken place.”

Johnson said the roles of Army, 
Navy and Air Force have been de-

Coryell Qub Will 
Meet Wednesday

The Coryell County Club will 
meet in its regular meeting room on 
the first floor of the Academic 
Building, according to; Bill Potts, 
president of the![club. I 

Potts stated that he wished to 
urge every person from Coryell 
County (to be there because of the 
importance of this meeting.

Final plans to bring the Gates- 
ville High School football team 
here for the A&M-Baylor game 
will be completed, Potts said.

fined before and “are clearly un- 
derstood by the respective leaders 
of all three services.”

Navy’s Role I Repeated
But because of recently renewed 

public discussion about the Navy^ 
mission, Johnson said he thought 
it was proper to repeat again thi 
Navy’s role as adopted by the joint 
chiefs of staff and himself on 
June 19, 1949.

Johnson then quoted from a 
speech made that day in which 
he said the Navy’s role is to con
trol the sea lanei. He also re
peated a conviction expressed then 
of a continuing need for the Navy’s 
air jann and for carrier aircraft.

Johnson devoted a major por
tion of his speech to praising the 
AFL’s part in pushing war produc
tion during the last war and in 
helping develop free trade unions 
abroad and democratic movements 
since then.

i •
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Tunnel Workers 
Halt Walk Traffic

The south end of Military Walk 
will be closed for approximately 
two weeks, whtye a steam tunnel 
is being built from Hart Hall to 
the Memorial Student Center, A. 
L. Lamascus, foreman of the job, 
said today.

The new steam tunnel will be 600 
feet long and sixty feet wide. The 
fittings will connect with the exist
ing ones that are in Wont of-Hart 
Hall, Charles Leighton, construc
tion engineer for the college, said.

Houston street will not be dosed 
for more than two or three days 
because of the football traffic. 
The*'whole job will take about 30 
days, depending on the weather, 
Lamascus said.

No additional boilers will be 
needed to provide the Student Cen
ter with steam, Leighton said.

The contract was given to the 
E. E. Farrow Construction Com
pany.

Elections Held In
Wives Bridge Club

!
Mrs. Loraine Ward has been 

named president of the j Veterans 
Wives Bridge Club, Jean Rut
ledge,! newly elected secretary- 
treasurer, said today.

New vice-president of the club 
is Mrs. Dorothy Bradshaw. His
torian for the group is Mrs. Jose
phine Attleberry, and Mrs. Jan 
Reimon is Parliamentarian.

At the club meeting last Thurs
day evening, Mrs. Je*n Rutledge 
wuslirst prize winner, and second 
prize was won by Mrs. I Sicilia Hy- 
son. [ ! j ■ 7\

Mrs. Lucille Hyson nmi Mrs. 
Carolyn McMurry were hostesses 
for the Thurmlpy meeting.

I.IM ■ I..i. 1 . ^ .
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ion Quarterback Club

Rummans Files 
SU Against 
McCarthy

Los Angeles, Oct. 12 (AP) 
—Glenn McCarthy, wealthy 
Houston oilman, is accused of 
beating and kicking a sports 
promoter who alleges he was 
hired—and then fired—to promote 
a charity pro football game.

Larry Rumman of Los Angeles 
filed suit yesterday, asking 9210,-
000 in damages from McCarthy.

Rummans’ suit alleges that Mc
Carthy hired him to promote a 
game in Houston Dec. 17 between 
the champion of the All America 
football conference and an all-star 
team. He was promised, the suit 
read, $10,000 plus a share of the 
gate.

The promoter added that he was 
summoned to Houston, told “we 
don’t need you anymore.” Then 
when he protested, the suit con
tinued, McCarthy jumped ton a 
desk, kicked him in the chest and 
chin and hit him with his fist 
while two bodyguards held him. 
Rummans said he was held captive 
two days in McCarthy Shamrock 
Hotel in Houston. -r

James Clark, McCarty’s public 
relations man, said in. Houston 
McCarthy at no time hired Rum
mans nor had any dealing with him 
about the charity game.

Vaughn Speaks To 
Vets at His Party

Washington, (At—Take it from 
Maj. Gen. Harry H. Vaughan: He’s 
tape” with disdain for those who 
call him “unethical.”

“Pm considered in many circles 
to be very unethical," President 
Truman’s army aide confided to a 
friendly audience, “and I’m sure
1 will continue to be.

‘There are only two people I 
have to please—Mr. Truman and 
Mrs. Vaughan. As long as I please 
them, I am satisfied.

“I’ve made various suggestions 
as what other people can do. You 
can Interpolate your interpretation 
of that.”

The occasion was a $2-a-plate 
party given In Vaughn’s honor 
yesterday by members of various 
varetans organizationiji. They gath
ered to show appreciation for the 
various chores Vaughan has hund- 
l#d as President Truman's cordlii- 
ntor of veterans affairs.

It was u far cry from the sen
ate committee hearings at which 
investigators, on the hunt for “in
fluence peddling” in Washington, 
inquired into some of Vaughan'ien- 
veteran activities.
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The nation’s cottonseed distribution 
this picture to sell their product. We

released ning it . 
are run- Vou Hke

we i ike the picture. How dp

Boyle’s Column
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Jewel Show Makes Writer 
Glitter-Happy, Soy Golly!

, *,T -AA T. , j:  1 - J on! A* —T/ n J.ixMtfkn /.on no,, loA MolEditor’s note: Written by 
□each for Hal Boyle

NEW YORK (A*)—If you really 
can’t decide what to get me for 
Christmas, there’s a little (doodad 
on display over at’ the Waldorf- 
Astoria that would suit hie like 
chestnut dressing suits roast tur
key. iff'

Not that I’m hinting, mind you. 
As a matter of fact I’m not sure 
What I am doing. I’ve just come 
bkek from that 935,000,000 jewel 
show at the Waldorf and frankly 
friend, I’m glitter-happy.

Thej Americah National Retail 
Jewelers, whose baby it Is, says 
its the biggest display of precious 
stones and (baubles ever held. Ac- 
rps of diamonds. Bushels of ru
bies. Pearls by the peck.

; In one word: Golly!
A well-proportioned, brown-eyed 

blonde named Roma Paige, all 
decked out in a white nylon bath
ing suit with pearls dripping from 
ejvery thread came along.

( “Don’t I look expensive?" She 
qsked brightly. “Your’re supposed 
tb guess now many pearls I’m 
Wearing. If you guess right you 
win a magnum of champaigne.

guessed 2,135 but
mpaig
that could-

li’t have been right because a wo
man's handbag I examined a few

?>'

minutes later turned out to be cov- 
red by 14,000 pearls and Miss 
aige’s swim suit was much lar

ger than the handbag.
[ Well, a little larger, anyway.
! "Actually,” whispered Miss 
Theresa Jacobson, who was guard
ing the handbag, “there are only 
13,999 pehrls. Somebody 
|t and onS fell off.
I “But there are 20 carrats
1----------------------—------- --------

dropped 

of

King [Visits Hid 
Doc - Knights Him

London The doctor couldn't 
(cull on tha King, no the King call- 
tod on the doctor.
( King George motored from Buck
ingham Palace to jhe nottfhboring 
home of f)|r Maurice Ciuwldv, hi* 
(nerHonul phyaiclutt, to make him a 
(Knight of the Grand Croka of the 
(Royal Victorian Order, jj

Hlr Maurice, who attended the 
king when he wan III last year, 
ts laid up himself now with n thigh 
fracture suffered in an automo
bile accident last spring. !

diamonds and 30 carrats of rubies 
and the setting is pure paladjum-'’ 

“Gosh.’M saiq!' “And the—ah— 
price?” , ■ ./!;(•'

Miss J. looked elaborately cas
ual. “Twenty thousand dollars,” 
she said. “It’s the most expensive 
handbag in the world. Kf’ve sold 
three just like it—one each in 
Memphis, Miami (and Los Angeles.’’ 

That did it
iU.*         1—(s#V

If (a vi om&n can pay 20 perfec 
ly g)dd!G’fl for a pearly old ham 
bag thdt ' she’ll probably leave b 
hind at j fhe movies! someday, w' 
says a 95,000 lighter set) is too goi 
for pnii e?

So as we’re saying about th^t 
Christmas remembranhe—

But km’Pi' le't 
qrderini!: it, 
be a sif

A\

r; I6'- in1 
frill you 7

e know you’hq 
I want it to:

Truman Urges Quie 
Be Reached on Agriculture

m

WASHINGTON, Oct,
Democratic congressional Ifead' 
and urged them to reach( a qujc

The congressional delegation oiombers we 
they strode out of the White Houee an ho
♦H---------- ;—/(:■ —i i--------r-fer

imar

Canasta (Played At 
Five-0 Club Meet

.1
f .

i! j! j

SEE
t y j * j j , |i : ■ . j. . j •

Full length Movie of last Saturday’s game between Texas A&M 
and L.S.U. A&M Head Coach Hairy Stiteler will narrate dur
ing the movie. ; : j |

HEAR
r

•T V

H'lil* I 11 ■ '4 M
T ! I I ' . 11’ ' !■ , 11

Harry Stiteler discuss A & M’s possibilities for the re- 
linder of the season as the team begins conference play this

REE ! fj
S EVERY WEEK

:o fwinners of the | i
TERBACK CONTEST

I ' I I I ’ ; ; * ' j

this week!

BRYAN ARTISTS SERIES
1949-50 PROGRAM

Oct. 31—“The Hasty Heart”
New York Theater Guild Product loa

. _[• j j // ' r
Nov. 10—-Elsa Maxwell

Internationally Famous for Her Parties

Jan. 24—Dallas Symphony Orchestra
Walter Hendl—Conductor

J

i !

Feb. 9—-Robert Rounseville
Tenor—Summer Performance In “Chocolate Sol
dier and “Bittersweet” In Dallas || j

Feb. 24—Appleton-Field 1
Duo—Piano team

ADULT TICKETS 98.00 fine, tax) ( 
STUDENTS & STUDENT WIVES—93 60 (Inc. tax)

TICKETS ON SALE AT MILITARY DEPT. AND 

WALDROP S AT COLLEGE STATION

l 4
r-VJ'

Members of the Five - (J Club, 
senior Veterinary wives, | enter
tained Thursday evening at their 
regular meetinig time with;a Cw)- 
astk party, held in the sopth aoj- 
arium of the college Y.

Preceding the social hour, Mrs. 
Jim Hoban, chairman of the group, 
prepnied over a brief business se*- 
sion. Plans were discussed for ( a 
covered dish supper .tentatively 
Wednesday, October 19, at whijjh 
members will be hostesses;to thjir 
families and members of the Hftn- 
ior class. More definite pjans grt* 
to be announced later, wceordi |g 
to Mrs. F. N. Neville, social clju 
man. ; ; ■ ■ / K. | |

v< Mrs. Jack Behlnger, program 
chairman, discussed tljo yqatfs enl- 
endar and askpd for suggestions 
from members for program toplds.

Mrs. Cliff HarreJI, irrofldedijlof 
tha local Junior AYMA Auxlllairy, 
announced tile Initial m0et)t)kiof 
that group would b# hdld W»’d- 
nvmlay October 12, at 7:00 H. im. 
In the south solarium, niid ftiylt-j 
ed m«mlM*rs (to atiomi. i i

Hostesses for the evening Were 
Mrs. Hugh Wallace and Mrs. lion 
Riddle. Attending the meeting were 
Mrs. R. D., Saunders,! Mra. iHur- 
rell, Mrs. Jftek Wllllainrtori, ;Mrs. 
T. P. Griffin,i Mrs. Boh Kjlgbre, 
Mra. Johnole Reeves, M«. BeDin- 
ger, Mrs. Neville, Mrs. Holwd, ;and 
Mrs. w. W. Iyy. I )• ' ; |fl-(i
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fe silent is 
Ur-long con-

reded (in Mr. Trumin’a office. 
Diffbijences among |Mr. Trumc. 

Ieaderi3h(ip! in the Senate on fa
periled p^s

ure.

rj

prioe supports have imper 
sage qf a new farm meas

No Agreement^
Pre$ideiitial Sec 

G. Ross tjjld reporl 
that no agreement 
the Whtq House pkrley.

’”[,lje President asked them 
get tqgcther on a bill he can gigln.”' • 
Ross said. ^"He askdd them to id- I 
just] th;irt differences.” 1 •? ,

Roils would not day whaU sort 
of bill Mr. Trumah would sign, 
how eye:. When asked If the Pi ra
ider t; would veto an unsatisfactary 
bill, Ross replied “You may make 
whi tj Implications you pleasq."

Rep. Cecil F, White (D-Ca if.) 
suit! ye iterday, after a lalk at the 
Wh Lc House, ^thai Mr. Trbriah 
Htrcnglrauppor 
vidlng [price ai 

cif parity c
T iNt.m'HN and Anderson I

I

n

Cfti
(Dir 
0U 
fl
•yauinican!

rliy lx price a
n carmor n fair ijaturn for 
lliinga he sells In relation to 
prMrs he pays for gooda tha 
neijoN.

(Jial *m 
klk): of

Scouts Eligible 
For Merit fe.

Comm 
abo|ut 
Hiuy 
ori^’

r '

Hrannnn Plan
Thomas

llculxted tto iflVa 
[hi* 
ti ii 
If*

Agrlcultine 
been talking 

b4

ati the Brgzos District Court 
honor'at 2:80 Sunday afternoon at 
the Bryan Country Club.

The program will be in (ir 
of troop advancement j cha 

rdingr to Dr. L. S. (Pain 
t advancement chairman, 

include Dr. H. fW. Bari 
p 411;! Sam Kenned 

364 and W. D. Har
102. . i|! | Mill

Last minute competition for tw 
“f*ict’8 “Honor Banner” [ will 

n: Pali

ah Elme ’ 
the Senate 

tte* also has 
tossing the Brannan sub 

plan into thi> Senate scrap 
m leglalaticm. j: L?
Brannan P|an named! for 

retiry of Agriculture B 
ouljd let prices of perishable 

erdps drop to whatever the marker 
wll) bijlng. If pricea fell 
“fair" level, the government froukl 
mike jup the difference by d,rcct 
paymehts to farmers.

AftcV a zig-zag course, the Son]- I 
at< fii alTly rejected last week, 4' 

jg to 26, an amendment tp put 
0f pr^ps under wheat, com, cto 

tobaco, rice and peanuts at 
per ce it of parity.'

Parity is a price 
give frrmers a fair return on What 
they (row In terms oi 

« to buy. |
rid er ‘ the tblll < now before the 

Senati , price! supports for 
crops would range frdm 75 
peri- c« nt of

calculated ^
eturn on what 
3f what) thejy

f
e

! I-

light the afternoon; Paine exl- 
ed,. Ppints will be counted 

tendance .by the boys and by 
families and friendai! Other
already have been earned by 
ment in rank, merit badges, 

inter-troop competition.
i .411, .College Station, with 
Salta as Scoutmaster/ 
opening and closing

chapU r.

!

Of
4

A. I. Ch. E. Chapter 
tonight!' after yell ppe 
lecture room of the 

Building. . ’
Spe iker will be J. Dvoracik 
lljl | peak on '‘The ^alue 

strum antation of Chemical

Harrli,

Pc

according to Dr. 
councilor for tl|ie

.j ■ * I. j
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